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It seems as though most people think of the hourglass shape as the

archetypal female body type. However, the truth is that hourglass shaped

bodies are actually much less common than other body shapes. In fact, only

8% of women are shaped like an hourglass. But rare doesn’t mean non-

existent. You may have an hourglass shaped body even if you’re plus size. If
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your bust and hip measurements are about the

same, and your waist measurement is smaller,

then you’re an hourglass.

Our video can help you be sure if you’re an

hourglass shape. Check it out!

Your Rule of Thumb?
You’ve got the archetypal hourglass figure, so don’t hide it.

You can wear pretty much anything that has a defined waist. AbbeyPost

founder Cynthia Schames (http://abbeypost.com/about) says that, “Hourglass

shapes can wear straight or A-line shapes equally well.” Boxy clothes don’t

do anyone any favors, including you. Stylist Ronit Abraham

(http://www.ronitstylist.com/) says, “Boxy jackets or double-breasted jackets

do nothing to show off your figure because they don’t follow the natural lines

http://abbeypost.com/about
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of your hourglass body type so just avoid them!” She also says that empire-

waisted dresses and drop waist dresses hide your waist, and so they’re not

usually a good look for you.

Sheath Dresses
With sheath dresses, you want something with waist shaping that shows off

your figure. Without that waist shaping, a sheath dress is boxy and hides

your curves. You can compensate for this by wearing a belt, but the extra

fabric can be bulky. Look for sheath dresses that are shaped like you are.

The Sutton (http://abbeypost.com/shop/sutton.html#.U17YLy9uGBA) v-neck

sheath dress, and Shala (http://abbeypost.com/shala.html) maxi wrap dresses

are right up your alley–and they’re made to fit your exact measurements, so

you know the fit will be perfect!
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A-line Dresses
A-line dresses look great on an hourglass shaped body. This style

really shows off your defined waist, and the added volume of an a-line skirt

accentuates how relatively small your waist is. According to Cynthia

Schames, one of our most popular dresses with hourglass shaped women is,

The AbbeyPost “Sutton” dress, available in 7

colors! Custom Made to Measure, only $155

http://abbeypost.com/sutton.html


“the elegant Cynthia

(http://abbeypost.com/shop/cynthia.html#.U17X2C9uGBA) dress with its inset

waist and circle skirt accented by a draped bodice.”

(http://abbeypost.com/cynthia.html)

 

The AbbeyPost “Cynthia” dress, available in 8 great colors! Made to

measure just for you, only $165.
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Our other a-line dresses, including Veronika

(http://abbeypost.com/shop/veronika.html#.U17a_C9uGBA), Julia

(http://abbeypost.com/shop/julia.html#.U17a_y9uGBA), Michelle

(http://abbeypost.com/shop/michelle.html#.U17bBS9uGBA), Kelly

(http://abbeypost.com/shop/kelly.html#.U17bCC9uGBA), Abbey

(http://abbeypost.com/shop/abbey.html#.U17bDC9uGBA), Emily

(http://abbeypost.com/shop/emily.html#.U17bES9uGBA), and Regina

(http://abbeypost.com/shop/regina.html#.U17bFC9uGBA) will also emphasize

everything that’s wonderful about your body shape.

Wrap Dresses
Wrap dresses look great on all hourglass shaped women. But Stylist Karima

Renee (http://skinnyminority.com/) explains that they should be the go to

silhouette for, “women with shoulders that slope (also known as a figure 8

hourglass).” Your shoulders slope if they’re not as broad as your hips. No

amount of good posture will change that – it’s just how you’re shaped.

Cynthia Schames says that, “the Holly (http://abbeypost.com/shop/holly.html)

wrap dress is a favorite among our hourglass-shaped shoppers.” Since you

can wear both sheath and a-line skirts, you can rock any of our wrap

dresses, including Shala

(http://abbeypost.com/shop/shala.html#.U17cTC9uGBA), Rachel

(http://abbeypost.com/shop/rachel.html#.U17cTy9uGBA) and Kim

(http://abbeypost.com/shop/kim.html#.U17cWC9uGBA).
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(http://abbeypost.com/shala.html)

Necklines
Since your bust measurement is the same as your hip measurement, you’re

likely pretty busty. You want to break up that area visually so you don’t look

like you’re all chest. Ronit Abraham says, “Make sure your dresses have a v-

neck or scoop neckline so that you don’t look top heavy.  Closing up the

chest area can do that!”

The AbbeyPost “Shala” Maxi Wrap dress, made to measure in any size! Only

$165.

http://abbeypost.com/shala.html


If you want to wear something with a higher neckline, chunky necklaces can

create a similar effect to an open neckline.

Hem Length
Your hourglass shaped body works with any length hem, so consider other

factors. Dresses that end at or above the knee show off your legs. If you

have the confidence, go with a shorter dress, like Veronika

(http://abbeypost.com/shop/veronika.html#.U17a_C9uGBA). In colder

weather, you can wear a short dress with tights or leggings.

Accessories
Cynthia Schames feels that hourglass shaped women, “tend to look best

when the waistline is accentuated with a belt

(http://abbeypost.com/blog/can-plus-size-women-wear-belts-2/).” You can

choose belts in colors that contrast or complement the color of your dress.
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Jewelry can add some visual interest to your décolleté, keeping you from

looking too bosomy. Karima Renee says that, “Jewelry should be worn in

direct proportion to the size of your curves. The more voluptuous the curves,

the bigger the jewelry.” But if you have a slight frame and aren’t wearing an

open neckline, then you need to wear a chunkier than usual necklace. A

delicate chain and pendant won’t create the visual effect you need.

The AbbeyPost “Kelly” dress, made to measure

in any size. $185. Comes with Obi belt (not

shown).

http://abbeypost.com/kelly.html


Ronit Abraham suggests wearing, “bold necklaces that bring the eyes up to

the face, as well as scarves with an open neck top.” As with any other body

shape, you want to draw attention to your smile, and all the clever things

you’re saying.

With jackets, Ronit Abraham says you should, “Wear blazers with princess

seams that follow the hourglass shape, or peplum jackets that cinch in at the

waist and then flare out toward the hip area.” Again, show off your figure

instead of hiding it.

You’ve Got It, So Flaunt It
Showing off your curves isn’t just about your va-va-voom bust and hips. Your

hourglass shape is created by your relatively small waist, so showing off your

waist with belts and dresses with waist shaping highlights your curves

without a hint of sexiness. So you never need to cover up your curves with

something boxy – not even in the office. And outside of work, you can dress

as sexy as you like – your well-proportioned figure will work with you.



(http://abbeypost.com/rachel.html)

An hourglass shaped body can be the
easiest to dress, since most styles are
made for you. Enjoy it!
 

 

The AbbeyPost “Rachel” Plus Size Wrap dress, custom made

to measure. $185, in your choice of 7 colors.

http://abbeypost.com/rachel.html

